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local happenings

FTIhb Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all 
Jl items of interest for this column 
Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
item ip Guidb-Advocatb Letter Box.

The newest in Monarch Knit Sweaters 
and Scarfs.—Swift's.

Perth and Huron weekly papers 
have increased their yearly subscrip
tion to $2.00.

New shoes for school opening—get 
yours this week. Our stock is com
plete.—P. Dodds & Son.

E. Mackness is closing up his 
kJplumbing and tinsmithing business 

here and is moving the stock to 
■Sarnia.

À Brooklyn woman has applied to 
the courts for help from being loved 
to death by her husband, who, she 
says, kisses her 300 times a day.

Large stock of all wool dress goods 
bought 16 months ago. Great. value.— 
Swift’s.

House rent and fuel and duds,
' Sugar and coal and spuds,

These are the factors that seem
Nightmares to love’s young dream.
Tire users who figure cost per mile 

and freedom from trouble insist on 
Dominion Tires—our specialty. R. 
Momingstar. tf

Buying sugar for preserving and 
■coal for the winter makes most 
people come to the conclusion that 
there is a shortage in the pocket- 
hook.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Tecumseh Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be 
held at the home of Mrs. A. G. Brown 
Tuesday, September 7th. Quotations: 
■‘Peace.”—Mrs. Prentis, Secy.

There will be morning service in 
Trinity church next Sunday and a 
-celebration of the holy communion. 
The sermon will be especially for 
young people.

When one receives a letter in al
most illegible writing the thought 
occurs that the writer may be a 
little leery about the spelling of some 
of his words.

No need to pay. city prices- trade at 
Swift’s.

“Many a dog is considered mad 
when he is only thirsty,” says Our 
Dumb Animals. In these Prohibition 
days many a man is both thirsty and 
mad at the same time.

The duck season opens Séptember 
Tst to December 14th, both days in
clusive. It is unlawful to sell, buy, 
Hrade or traffic in any migratory 
;game killed or taken during the open 
season.

Rough Customer—I want me pic- 
Iture took. Photographer—Certainly 
sir. Would you like a carte or a 
«cabinet? Rough Customer—Cart or 
cab in it? Nayther. Oi’ll have an 
aMittymobile in it or nawthin’.

Among the property transfers 
lately Russell McCormick has pur
chased three lots at east end of Erie 
street, on which he will erect a 
«dwelling house, and W. J. Copeland 
lias purchased Dr. Mathews’ cottage 
•on Wall street.

A special train for the London 
jFair will be run from Sarnia and 
Intermediate stations on Sept. 14th 
and 16th, leaving Sarnia at 9 a.m., 
Watford at 9.40, arriving at London 
aat 10.50. The return train will leave 
Xondon at il p.m.

Prest-O-Lite Battery is second to 
mone in quality and you save duty, 
as it is Canadian made.—R. Morn- 
angstar. tf

Next Monday is a public holiday.
_ The storm of protest over the pro

vince against the proposed new tele
phone rates has hot abated much it 
any and it is claimed many phones 
vdll be given up if the new rates ask- 
ad e<|ne in force.

The engagement is announced of 
Jfiss Roberta C. Macadams, daughter 
tof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macadams,

iqr ' ________
BJiqomers or first long trousers.

The Young Pebples Societies of the 
Methodist and Cong’l churches were the 
guests of the young people of the Presby
terian church on Tuesday evening at an 
old-time corq roast. A large number 
were present, and a very enjoyable even
ing spent.

The Quarterly Board of the Methodist 
church is to be congratulated in their 
honest effort to provide for the increased 
cost of living by increasing their pastor,
Mr. Tiffin’s, salary by $300 bringing it up 
to $1800 exclusive of auto expenses for 
thss conference year. At last school 
teachers and ministers are receiving bet
ter financial consideration for their en
nobling work in the community.

Ladies who have looked over city stocks 
of coats and suits buy at Swift's.

Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Byers, of Asansol,
Bengal, India, missionaries under the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of U. S., 
conducted the services at the Presbyter- Miss R. Kennedy of London spent the 
îan church Sunday. Rev. Byers address- week end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
ed the congregation morning and even- C. Leigh.
ing, Mrs. Byers assisting her husband L Mrs w L Francis and ««on Wildon 
in singing both in Hindu and Urdu, the f Oakland Cal are voting àt W D 
native tongues of India and-English. Mrs. ' Cameron’s. ' g

PERSONAL

Miss Isabel Harris returned to Welland 
this week.

Mrs. O. Jacklin is spending a week with 
friends in Bothwell.

Mr. C. Vail, G. T. R. agent, is taking 
two weeks’ holiday.

E. D. Prentis,-Prescott, spent the week 
end at his home here.

Miss Olive Tait, Wan stead, has been 
visiting Mrs. J. E. Tait.

Mrs. M. Harrower spent a few (ays 
with London relatives this week. Vl

Mrs. Margaret Cooke left on Monday 
for her school near Shelburne, Ont.

Miss Sadie Mains left Tuesday for St. 
Marys where she will teach this year.

Miss L. M. Cameron returned last 
week from visiting relatives in Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Dent and family, Both
well, spent Sunday at Mr. Orlo Jacklin’s.

of Sarnia, to Major Price, of Edmon-,^ Mr. F. O. Mcllveen, who has been 
—— *" ’ ’ -^manager of the local branch of the

Sterling Bank since September, 1913, 
has resigned from the position. The 
new manager is Mr. George M. Giddy 
who took charge on September 1st. 
During the seven years Mr. Mcllveen 
has occupied the position he has 
made many friends in Watford and 
vicinity and his removal from town 
will be sincerely regretted, not only

"ton. Miss Macadams is a member of 
the legislature of the province of
Alberta.

The fixing of a definite date for 
ïiaster—or at least making it a cer
tain Sunday in a certain month—is 
mow seriously proposed in Great 
Britain and seems likely to be carried 
out in the comparatively near future.

-nglis
Byers is a cousin of Rev. J. C. Forster, 
the pastor.

Will parents kindly see that each 
child who enters the primary room 
of the Public School for the first 
time carries the following inform
ation written on a slip of paper:— 
name of child, the year, month, and 
day of the month of birth, and the 
name of parent or guardian. This 
information is required for the reg
ister.

The conductor and a brakeman on 
a Montana railroad differ as to the 
pronounciation of the name of Eur- 
lia. Passengers are often startled 
upon arrival at this station to hear 
the conductor yell: “You're a liar. 
You’re a liar!” Then from the brake- 
man at the other end comes the 
reply : “You really are! You really 
are!”

When you get a Ford car you not 
only get a better car but a more 
comfortable car—backed with Ford 
service.—R. Momingstar. tf
[ Owing to the outbreak of smallpox 
in the township the Brooke Board of 
Health has prohibited public gather
ings, including churches, uhtil fur
ther notice.

The Watford voters’ list for 1920 
has been posted up. Electors should 
examine same to see if their names 
appear thereon. From it we glean 
that there are 426 persons qualified 
to vote at municipal elections, 233 
in division No. 1 and 193 in division-iF, 
No. 2. There are 377 persons quali
fied to vote at elections to the Legis
lative Assembly and 144 qualified to 
serve as jurors.

The price of newsprint was in
creased forty percent, by the paper 
mills in Canada on July 1st. To pre
vent newspaper offices from stocking 
up, the paper mills and jobbers for 
months past have refused to supply* 
any customer beyond the average 
amount. Since 1915 the price of 
printing paper has increased seven
fold, and another jump is announced 
before the snow flies.

It is an old proverb that trees 
laden with nuts give sign of a severe 
winter. If this be the case a cold 
season will be ours this year, as wal
nuts and other trees are already 
bending with the weight of nuts. Last 
year there were very few nuts and 
when did humanity experience the 
like of the length and severity of last 
winter for this part of the universe? 
This rule has its exceptions, like 
many others.

The stamp act on patent medicines 
toilet preparations and numerous 
other articles has been removed. On 
the other hand government taxes 
have ercently been imposed on all 
manufactured goods. A manufac
turer selling to another manufactur
er is required to collect 1 pewfèfit.
A manufacturer selling to a consum
er must collect 2 percent. Thus, 
every job of printing executed in a 
printing office now carries with it a 
government tax of 2 percent.

Polarine Oil bought at last year’s 
prices enables us to sell any quantity 
at exceptional prices. Polarine needs 
no recommend.—R. Momingstar. tf

Mrs. McFadden and two daughters, of 
Kitchener, visited last week with Mrs. F.
J. Hughes.

Miss Swanson, Detroit, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Pritchett and her cousin, Mrs.
R. Dodds.

Wm. Y. Fitzgerald returned Wednes
day after visiting relatives in London 
township.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shay, Detroit, l> The death occurred quite suddenly 
spent oyer Sunday with her parents. Mr. [Saturday evening, August 28th. of 5 
and Mrs. Alfred Nash.

Miss Loretta Roche, who has been holi
daying at her home here, returned to 
Toronto on Tuesday.

Miss Lily Jerriot and Miss Donna 
Cameron spent the week end with their 
cousin, Miss Ola Routley.,

Miss McMillen, of Toronto, and Miss 
McMurray, of Thamesford, spent the 
week end at the Presbyterian Manse.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fenton, of Indian
apolis visited their aunt, Mrs. John 
Thomas and other relatives last week.

Charles M. Fitzgerald is visiting Col. 
C. M. Graham and family, of London, at 
their summer home, Marsville Cottage at 
Port Stanley.
^Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rrentis and family 

have returned home after a very pleasant 
motor trip to Toronto, Jackson’s Point 
and Meaford.

Mrs M. H. Knechtel and her neice 
Miss Clara McCrae of Durham are visit
ing Mrs. Tiffin, the sister of the former, 
during this week.

Miss Gretta Tiffiin of the Victoria 
Hospital Training School of London is 
home spending her vacation at the Meth
odist parsonagè.

Mrs. Henry Oliver, Strathroy, and her 
aunt, Mrs. r. Portsmouth, Mt. Brydes, 
visited over Sunday at the home of Mr. 
John A. McDonald, P. S. principal.

Mrs. W, J. Johnson and two little 
daughters returned to her home in Port 
Huron after spending a month with her 
mother, Mrs. H. Durstan.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thomas of 
Alpena. Mich., spent a few days of their 
honeymoon with his aunt, Mrs. A. J. 
Hagle, on their return from Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls.

WARWICK.
Mr. Neil McGill and two sisters, of 

Forest, spent the past two weeks with 
Mrs. D. McGill.

Mrs. Neil McIntyre spent the past 
two months visiting Mrs. Duncan 
McGill and sons, 6th line.

Prest-O-Lite Battery is second to 
none in quality and you save duty as 
it is Canadian made.—R. Morning- 
star. tf

Misses Ida and Alice Miles, Nor
wich, spent the past two weeks with 
their aunt, Mrs. D. McGill.

Get your new shoes for» -school 
opening this week at P. Dodds & 
Son’s. Quality and prices right.

Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph Fisher, of 
Goderich, motored down and spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harrower and friends.

Mr. J. E. Anderson of Knox College 
will conduct evening service, in Knox 
Church, Warwick, on Sept. 5th at 7.30 
p.m. Afternoon service as usual.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Manville and 
son, Alfred, of Prince Albert, Sask., 
spent a few days at the home of W. 
J. Howden, London road.

When you get a Ford car you not 
only get a better car but a more com
fortable car—backed by Ford ser
vice.—R. Momingstar. tf

Dr. D. S. Howden and Mrs. How
den and son, Moose Jaw, yisited his 
brother, W. J. Howden, and other 
relatives this week.

CHOP STUFF

BROOKE
Polarine Oil bought at last year’s 

price enables us to sell any quantity 
exceptional prices. Polarine needs 
no recommend.—R. Momingstar. tf

Mr. John Zavitz shipped a car of 
butcher cattle to Toronto on Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Kidd, and three children, 
London, visited relatives here last week.

The Judges’ court to hear complaints 
regarding the Brooke voter’s list will be 
held at Alvinston on Saturday, Sept. 4th.

A card from Rich. Williamson written 
at Arrow Lake, Aug. 26th, enroute for 
Vancouver, states that they expected to 
sail from Victoria for Frisco on the Satur
day evening following.

Prest-O-Lite Battery is second to 
none in quality and you save duty as 
it is Canadian made.—R. Morning- 
star. tf

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Minutes of a regular meeting of the 
Watford Board of Education held in the 
Library Board room on Monday, August 
30th, 1920, at 8 pm. Present-W. If. 
Harper, chairman; W. E. Fitzgerald, J. 
D, Brown, E. D. Swift, John McKercher, 
Dr. Siddali, Dr. McGillicuddy and Dr.

! Howden.
The minutes of the last regular and 

! special meetings were read and confirmed. 
I Fitzgerald — McKercher, and carried, 

that the following accounts be acceptedThe change is particularly favored in ^the clientele of the bank but by j and paid.
•the business world , every person with whom he has come ! . Public School-Brown and Shaw, paint

in contact. He is a shrewd, court I ln? and yarmshmg. îno.
•the business world

Here’s a suggestion from a local 
imper apropos of the high cost of 
living. Here is a recipe worth try
ing. When boiling corn for eating 
do not salt the water in which it is 
boiled. When the corn is removed, 
add a little sugar to the water and 
boil down to a syrup, which will be 
^ound delicious.
. Piles of work shirts and overalls—prices 

-light.—Swift's.

ecus business man and a good citizen 
highly esteemed by all. During his 
residence here he was always promin
ent in any undertaking considered 
for the benefit of the town, and ex
ceedingly popular * a hank manager. 
The well-wishes of the entire com
munity follow him to his new home.

Piles of cotton blankets, white, grey and i 
fancy. Prices right.—Swift’s.

High School—N. B. Howden Est., sup
plies, $14 55 ; Taylor & Son, supplies, 
$42.40 : Secretary, postage and extras, 
*7.43.

Howden—Siddali, and carried, that we 
advise the municipal council that we will 
require them to provide for the Public 
School *725 and High School $575 for 
teachers’ salaries, etc., for September.

Swift — Brown, and carried, that we 
adjourn. D. Watt, Secy.

turday evening, August 28th, of Mrs. 
James Spalding, second line, Warwick, 
aged 71 years. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday afternoon to the Watford cem
etery, and was conducted by Rev. A. C. 
Tiffin, assisted by Rev. J. C. Forster, 
Obituary will appear next week.

Mr. Fred Kersey, Flint, Mich., and 
Mr. George Kersey, Owossa, Mich., 
are visiting Messrs. Arthur and Rob
ert Kersey, Ravenswood, and other 
relatives and friends in Warwick and 
Watford.

Mrs. Peter McGill and son, George 
McGill, Toronto, Mrs. (Dr.) Hambly, 
Wingham, Mrs. D. McIntyre and daugh
ter, Margaret, Ravenswood, motored to 
the 6th line and visited Norman and 
Archie McGill’s.

THE LATE WILLIAM CRONE

The late William Crone, whose 
death occurred at the family resi
dence, Scott street, Strathroy, on 
Tuesday, August 17th, was born on 
the 4th line in the Township of War
wick, in the year 1834. He resided 
there until 1855, when he married 
Maria Williams, daughter of Dr. Wil
liams, of that place. There were 
only three children in the family— 
William Lawson, John Thomas and 
Maria Ann. Mr. Crone moved to 
Metcalfe Township when 22 years of 
age, remaining there nine years. He 
then returned to Warwick and con
tinued to reside there until the death 
of his wife in 1884. His sons being 
married, he was left with his daugh
ter. He remained there until the 
marriage of his daughter, when he 
came to Strathroy to live with his 
aged parents. In 1891 he was mar
ried a second time—to Sarah M. 
Schram, second daughter of Freder
ick Schram, of Adelaide Township. 
Mr. Crone was upright and honest in 
his dealings, and will be greatly 
missed by his friends and neighbors. 
The remains were interred in Strath
roy cemetery, Rev. F. S. Robinson 
conducting the funeral services. The 
pallbearers were Thomas Dunsmore, 
Alex. Leitch, John Waddell, Colin 
McKeigan, Robert Brock and Wm 
Richardson.________

BORN

In Warwick on Tuesday, August 31,1920, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brush, a daughter. 

In Arkona, on Sunday, August 29th, 
1920, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glass- 
ford, a son.

In Bosanquet, on Monday,August 16, 
1920, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fraser 
a daughter.

In Piympton, on Sunday, August 15, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hubbard, a 
son.

MARRIED
In Sarnia, on Wednesday, August 25, 

1920, William Brown of Martha- 
ville to Henrietta Brookes of Wyo. 
ming.

DIED
In Strathroy, on Friday morning, 

August 20th, 1920, William Cross, 
in his 73rd year.

In Warwfck, on Monday, August 23, 
1920, Doris, second (laughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McFariane, in 
her fifth year.

In Victoria Hospital, London, on 
Thursday, August 19, 1920, Frank 
Alexander Wight, of Bosanquet, 
aged 48 years.

In Warwick, on Saturday, August 
28th, 1920, Ellen, relict of the late 
James Spalding, aged 71 years and 
20 days.

Sarnia will have a Labor Day cele
bration.

Brigden ha$ a $9,000 fire on Mon
day, which included the loss of threw 
autos.

The population of Forest, accord
ing to the 1920 assessment, is 1398, 
and the total assessment $773,958.

Reeve Cameron of Harwich town
ship got 3,100 bushels of wheat from 
105 acres—-30 bushels to the acre.

This si big potato year. Murphies 
weighing from 20 to 24 ounces are 
reported in some sections.

In Forest there are 55 houses with 
only one occupant, and 165 with only 
two. If the occupants of those 55 
would double up there would be ne 
shortage of houses.

Operations were started last week 
at McEachern’s sawmill, Alvinston, 
for the first time since the recent 
fire. A new planing mill will be 
erected at the G.T.R. yard.

70,000 cases of liquor were seized 
by the Essex license inspectors since 
April 1st, and fines amounting to 
$215,000 have been collected. This 
bootlegging is quite a business and 
the fines and confiscations should 
make the government rich.

The Strathroy Age would have the 
Sydenham river in that town dam
med up and a lake created on th» 
flats in the centre of the town, fol
lowing the example of Stratford, 
where the Avon river was converted 
into Victoria Lake, in the centre of 
the city.

Mrs. George Herbert, 2nd con. of 
Biddulph, had an extremely sad ex
perience during a recent severe elec
trical storm. She was alone with & 
sick baby of three months, which 
suddenly took convulsions and died 
before even a neighbor could btv 
called.

Found technically guilty of a 
charge of threatening to kill a fellow 
countryman, Florient D’Hoey.of 10th 
line Enniskillen, Victor Bicks, a Bel
gian, was fined $50 and $25 costs by 
Judge Albert E. Taylor in the county 
judge’s criminal court on Thursday, 
and in addition was bound over to 
keep the peace for one year.

John Brown, Jr., Wyoming, met 
with a painful accident last week. 
While engaged with the other G.T.R. 
sectionmen in shovelling gravel 
around the ties at the Petrolia switch 
his companion, Robert Jenner, who 
was on the opposite side, struck his 
left hand with the pick axe which 
penetrated the hand, which was badly 
lacerated.

Alfred Kettle, Jr., was kicked in 
the face by a stallion on Tuesday 
afternoon and is in a serious con
dition. The young fellow, who is the 
eleven year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alf. Kettle, Petrolia, had been in the 
paddock during the afternoon riding 
on the animal’s back. His screams 
brought Mrs. Bryant, who carried 
him into the house and called a doc
tor. Two teeth were also knocked 
out.

The Boy Scouts of Brockville in 
four days collected and tied up old 
papers and magazines, the sale of 
which netted them a nice sum of 
money. Mr. Traill, scoutmaster, 
says:— “We shipped 9% tons of 
paper and received a cheque for 
$325.44. Expense for twine, notice 
in press and cartage was $36.85, giv
ing to the Scout treasury net pro
ceeds of $288.59.
Almost within sight of his mother, 
Hubert, the' thirteen months 'old 
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petty- 
piece, living on the fourth conession 
of Anderson township, drowned in a 
tub of rain water on the porch of 
thoir home on Friday. Mrs. Petty- 
pieci' had been with the child on the 
porch, and left him for a few minutes 
to go inside. Returning, she found 
the little fellow at the side of the tub 
with his’ face in the water.

“Tanscy Hall” and two hundred 
acres of excellent f v.i and oil prop
erty on the Plympton-Ennsikillen 
otwniine has been sold by John Josh 
to a Mr. Jackson of Scotland for $52- 
000. The commodious house on the 
oprperty was built by the late Ed
ward Ivison about 1899. On the 
property were some of the largest 
producing wells of that time, thrhe ot 
ehtm pumping 3,200 barrels of crude 
oil a month. Mr. Ivison, who paid 
$5,000 for 100 acres, made a fortune 
from the property.

During one of the many electrical 
storms that have visited this district 
this summer, lightning left its mark 
in a peculiar way on Mr. B. C. Wat
son’s onion farm, near Leamington.
A storm came up one afternoon and 
in its midst a bolt of lightning struck 
the ground on,which all vegetation 
on a space about 24 feet square has 
been wiped out. Several persons 
working in the field about 30 rods 
from the spot were knocked uncon
scious by the shock, from which it 
took them some time to recover. 
Strange to say, a short time after
wards, during another storm, light
ning struck the graund only a short 
distance from the first spot.
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CHILDLESS
WOMEN

Please Read This Letter And 
See What Normal Health 

Will Do For You.

Berwick, Ont — " I had organic trou
ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away. 
I was made strong and well and have 
been ever since. Now we have a fine 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have this baby and 
would still be suffering if it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in gold, and I 
recommend them to my fnends. One 
of my aunts is taking them now.”— 
Mrs. Napoleon La vigne, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many cases. 
Tl.is fact is. well established as evi
dent d by the above letter and hundreds 
of -there we have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
then are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
he .'thy and strong.

I If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lyrn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 
.will he opened read and answered by a 
iwrrnan, and l.dd in strict confidence.

Just push
hack the rugs 
and start the
Victrola

Then—“On with the 
dance!” That’s how- 
easy it is to “put life in
to the evening” when 
you have a Victrola. 
And good dance music 
is only one of the endless 
joys it brings.

Hive you s Victrola? You 
can hive—on the citiat of

Harper Bros.
Watford

<gmdt»3kdooratjc
Watford, Ont.
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wnicu w mom e.emo reel m neitm. 
Another sulphur deposit has been dis
covered on Akun Island, in the same 
group, and a third near Stepovak 
Bay, on the southern shore of the

J
Plundering Orarchea.

Vandals and robbers in Vienna 
have turned from plundering grave
yards to robbing churches. Several 
famous Vienna edifices have been en
tered recently, among them the his
toric MariahM and Rochus churches, 
and robes and altar vessels of great 
value have been stolen. The police 
say there are about 40,000 persons 
in Vienna who may be classed as 
criminals. They report 1,405 bur
glaries In the city within ninety days, 
with 966 arrests and the recovery of 
loot to the value jot 60,000,000 
crowns.

(iSuiâc-^üMtaie
WATFORD. SEPT. 3. 1920.

eXPANDINQ CREATION.

"----------- (---------------------------------
J. C. Neelands, 12th con., Plymp- 

ton, was badly bruised about the 
shoulders one day last week, when he 
fell off a load of oats to the barn 
floor. The trip rope on the flings 
broke on which he was pulling and 
caused the accident.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional 
conditions, and in order to cure it 
you must take an internal remedy. 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken in
ternally and acts through the blood 
on the mucous surfaces of the suy- 
tem. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the best physi
cians in this country for years. It 
is composed of some of the best 
blood ; urifiers. The perfect combi
nation of the ingredients in Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine is what produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal 
conditions. Send for testimonials 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo 
O. All Druggists, 75c. Hall’s Family 
JPills for constipation.

Our Knowledge of the Universe Con
tinues to Grow.

The high priests of Babylonia and 
Egypt. 3,000 years and more ago had 
a considerable knowledge of astron
omy; but, leaving out of question the 
few thus learned in science, creation 
to the ancients was a three-storey 
affair, or rather two stories and a cel
lar, the latter being the abode of the 
dead, while on the second floor, orna
mentally bespangled with stars, dwelt 
the gods.

Earth, of course, was flat. The 
sun passed across the heavens once 
In every twenty-four hours, and, go
ing under, appeared again in the east 
next morning. There was also the 
moon, which had a similar habit ; and 
that was about all there was of the 
cosmos.

Since then our ideas on the subject 
have vastly expanded, and now, in 
view of recent discoveries, they seem 
destined to expand enormously be
yond anything hitherto imagined. We 
are beginning to grasp the notion of 
other universes outside of our own— 
at distances from our own universe 
well night inconceivable.

The Rev. Jasper declared that "the 
sun do mover” He was right. Not 
only does it revolve on its own axis 
(as may be plainly seen by the 
“spots" which travel across its disk), 
but it1 is moving in a straight line 
through space, like a gigantic projec
tile, at a speed of at least ten miles 
a second. As it thus moves, the earth 
and its sister planeft, of course, go 
with it

Astronomers, in the course of cen
turies, have adutally been able to ob
serve this movement, by the closer 
gathering of stars in the sun’s wake 
and the widening out of constella
tions ahead of us—just as might be 
noticed of trees and houses passed or 
approached in a railroad train.

All the stars are suns, most of 
them much bigger than our own solar 
luminary, and every one of them is 
traveling at a terrific speed. The so- 
called Runaway Star (known to as
tronomers as 1830 Groom bridge) is 
going at a rate of 200 miles a second. 
What imaginable power could have 
set all these suns in motion? And 
why are they all traveling in different 
directions, apparently? Our bwn 
seeming destination is the constella
tion Lyra.

It is now thought probable that our 
universe, which we call the Milky 
Way (we seem to be not far from the 
centre of It) is in reality a vast 
spiral In form, and that this spiral 
is revolving, so to speak, in Its own 
plane. Assuming this to be true, the 
straight Une in which our sun appears 
to travel is actually a curve.

What has led to this belief Is ob
servation of other spirals which are 
now thought to be distant universes, 
many of them so far away that light 
from them, traveling 186,000 miles a 
second, takes something like 10,000,- 
000 years to reach us. Their form 
plainly shows that they are revolving.

Everything in the cosmos seems to 
go round and round. The moon 
travels around the earth, the earth 
around the sun; and presumably the 
sun is following an orbit about some 
centre, whether a giant sun or merely 
a point in space. Our universe (if 
the theory above outlined by accept
ed) is whirling. Probably, as tt 
whirls, it is making a journey of its 
own about some centre, perhaps in 
concert with other universes.

Space being infinite in extent, it 
is, when one comes to think of it, 
absurd for us to Imagine that ours 
Is the only universe.

We shall never know. But at least 
we may claim that out ideas on the 
subject of creation^ are expanding.

Sulphur Mine In Crater.
In the crater of a snow-capped 

■volcanic mountain on Unalaska Is
land, one of the Aleutian group, is a 
large deposit of sulphur, believed to 
contain from 10,000 to 15,000 tons, 
says Popular Mechanics. A claim has 
been filed for the location, and min
ing operations probably will start in 
the near future. Subterranean heat 
and a hot vapor, the latter issuing 
from cracks in the rocks, keep the 
deposits free from ice and snow, 
though ihw ’permanently cover 
nearlv all the rcmuîndt- The peek.

Millions In Salmon.
Since the Columbia river salmon 

canning industry was started 1# 
pioneer fishermen in 1876, a total of 
1130,000,000 worth of salmon has 
been taken from the 90,000 acres of 
fishing territory in the river from 
Cascade locks to its mouth.

Many children die from the as
saults of worms, and the first care of. 
mothers should be to see that their 
infants are free from these pests. 
A vermifuge that can be depended 
on is Miller’s Worm Powders. They 
will not only expel worms from the 
system, but act as a health-giving 
medicine and a remedy for many of 
the ailments that beset infants, en
feebling them and endangering their 
lives. m

HAVE PLENTY OF B0CHE GUNS
Assertion Made That Every County In 

the United States That Wants 
One Can Have It.

Before the summer heat becomes 
oppressive and the patriotic Independ
ence day fervor Is extinct veterans 
will have a chance to teii the home 
folks gathered In the town square the 
mechanism of the captured German 
cannon or heavy machine gun that will 
be given the township. 1

Last summer requests for such can
non were so numerous that it was 
thought there would not be sufficient 
material for every county in the Unit
ed States. But Chairman Kahn, of 
the house military committee, thinks 
differently.

Ill the house the other day he said 
there were approximately 1,300 cap
tured cannon and 4,000 abandoned ma
chine guns to the credit of the United 
States army and that only delay on 
the part of the war department has 
prevented general legislation which 
would grant at least one piece to ev
ery township in every member’s dis
trict. Such a measure be Intimated, 
ought to puss both house and senate 
before early summer.—Stars and 
Stripes.

Lightning Kofls.
Though electric storms reach thelre 

highest frequency during the heat of 
summer, they often occur In the 
spring, and fire losses caused by 
lightning are by no means unknown 
in May and early June.

Lightning rods have proved an 
almost absolute protection. Only In 
very rare Instances have they been 
known to fail, and even in these 
cases the failure was probably due 
to defqct installation or to de
terioration.

Examine your Lightning rod In
stallations for broken insulators, for 
bends in the cable which allow con
tact with the fraye work, or for cor
rosion where it enters the earth. 
The latter is an important point. 
The electricity is carried into the 
ground by means of the cable; it it 
corrodes, the ground connection is 
thereby broken, a fire is liable to re
sult. See to it that the cable is 
sound and is deep enough in the 
ground to always be in damp earth.

When building wire fences it is 
always advisable to use ground wires 
about every five rods. Lightning is 
attracted by wire fencing, and as 
during a storm animals will congre
gate near fqpces many of them are 
killed by. contact with the wire. 
These grounds may be made of No. 9 
gauge wire given one turn around 
each strand of the fence and carried 
into the earth beside the fence posts.

THE TORTURES
OF RHEJATISM

Happily Stopped When He 
BegaoToTake^FralM»”

8 Ottawa St., Hiu, F. Q.
“For a year, I su fared with Rheu

matism, being forcod to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “ Fruit-a-tives" the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and X 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for <2-50, trial sise 25e. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid hr 
Fruit a tines limited, Ottawa.

Canadian Dairy Production.
The Dominion Monthly Bulletin of 

Agricultural statistics reports that 
the value ot Canadian dairy produc
tion increased from $146,000,000 In 
1915, to $252,000,000 in 1919. The 
value ot holdings in farm animals in 
Canada increased in the same time 
from $73.958,000 to $1.452.000.

Mr. John Farrell now sports a 
handsome gold-headed cane present
ed to him by the directors of the 
Shetland picnic.

Time Has Tested It.—Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil has been on the 
market upwards of thirty years and 
in that time it has proved a blessing 
to thousands. It is in high favor 
throughout Canada and its excellen
ce has carried its fame beyond the 
seas. It has no equal in the whole 
list of liniments. If it were double 
the price it would be a cheap lini
ment. m

TASTE ALONE
will tell how. 

good it is
Just you try a loaf 
of our delicious 
Bread and you’ll • 
know why it is so 
popularin Watford 
and surrounding 

country.

F. H. Lovell’s
Bakery - Confectionery

Artesian Wells.
Artesian wells derive tlieir name 

from on old county, now part of 
France, called Artois—in Latin. Ar- 
tesln. Here, a well was bored in 1126. 
Wells of this type have been used in 
Europe for centuries. In the Sahara 
desert numerous wells -have been stink 
by the French government. SeVc-al 
Arab tribes have settled around the-e 
artificial springs and water being 
abundant, have made their little vil
lages attractive with palms. It is also 
interesting to note that the Chinese 
have long been acquainted with ar
tesian wells.

Relief For the Depressed.—Phys
ical and mental depression usually 
have their origin in a disordered 
state 'of the stomach and liver, as 
when these organs are deranged in 
their action the whole system is af
fected. Try Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. They revive the digestive 
processes, act beneficially on the 
nerves and restore the spirits as no 
other pills will. They are cheap, 
simple and sure, and the effects are 
lasting. m

__________  /
Fall Fair Dates—1920

Strathroy .......... Sept. 20, 21, 22
Petrolea.. ,............. 44 23, 24
Sarnia............... •* 27, 28
Glencoe............. “ 28. 29
Wilkes port............ 44 30
WATFORD......... 44 30, Oct. 1
Forest................Oct. 5, 6
Bngden .......... 44 4, 5
Florence............  44 7, 8
Wyoming.......... 41 7, 8
Alvinston........... 44 12, 13

SCHOOL FAIR DATES
Sarnia Township Hall........ Sept. 13
North Enniskillen, Petrolia. •“ 14
Bosanquet Township, Jericho 44 17
Warwick Township, Arkona. 44 20
Warwick Village.................... 44 22
Dawn Township, Rutherford. 44 23
South Enniskillen, Oil Springs 44 27 
Euphemia Township, Cairo.. 44 29

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

y

SHOE POLISHES
THE BIG VALUE BOX
Pastes for Black, Tan, Oxblood and Brown Shoes 

White'Cake and Liquid for White Shoes
• THE F. F. DAILEY CORPORATIONS LTD., HAMILTON, CAN. *

Always bean 
the

Signature of

1920 ADVANTAGES
Has deep, wide, luxurious seats, with plenty of room.
Unsurpassed in anything near its price in riding qualities.
Has very high grade heavy upholstering. __ _
Has roller bearings in front hubs.
Has double bulb headlight system, which is more efficient 

than dimmer type.
Has a magneto to furnish ignition independent of storage 

battery.
Repair parts can be had almost anywhere at very little 

cost.
Has real service behind it which has never been attempt

ed to equal.
Can always resell a used Ford to better advantage.

Orders are still coming in faster but just now I 
am getting a good bunch every week. Will be 
able to give fairly prompt delivery. Once you 
are in the 1920 Ford the decision is made.

R. MORNINGSTAR
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To Youna People of Watford | 
and Surroundino Country |
REASONS WHY— the sarnia business college

enjoys the reputation of being one of the best in Canada.

1. It belongs to the Business Educator’s Association of
Canada.

2. Teachers are widely experienced in both teaching and
in business offices.

3. Incomparable desks and general equipment.
4. Complete and modern (1920) courses.
5. Excellent light and ventilation.

as
6. A carefully selected student body.

• 7. Individual and class instruction.
8. Rapid advancement. —^ v
9. Convenient location.
10. Superiority in placing our students in select positions.

Our Fall Term commences on Monday, August 30th J
or you may enter any Monday.

Write, phone or call for full and interesting information about our Stenographic 
and Business Courses and the opportunities open to our graduates.

“You’re right! In the busy season when a trip to town 
is necessary, you need a car that is ready to to. And the 
best car is no good without proper lubrication and good
gasoline. Imperial Polarine and Imperial Premier Gasoline 

ave kept my car running ‘slick as a whistle’ every minute 
all season.”

I
<~r

Steady Dependable Service

IMPERIAL Polarine assures a motorist steady, dependable service 
from his car. It gives correct lubrication to every type of motor 
and every moving part. It keeps your motor running smoothly and 

quietly.

Imperial Polarine maintains, under all opera ting, conditions, exactly 
the right body to'seal in compression and reduce wear—it burns clean. 
Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power tight seal between 
piston and cylinder walls. Its body is proof against high heats and 
the gruelling friction of engaging parts.,

Look for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations when you 
buy oil. It shows which of the three grades described below is best 
suited to your car.

Six sizes—gallon and four-gallon sealed cans, steel kegs, hp.1 f-barrels 
and barrels. Buy by the barrel or half-barrel and save money. 
Sold by good dealers everywhere in Canada. /

[larme
gOB^DBEUBa^

IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Mecfium heavy body) (Extra heavy body)

IMPERIAL POLARINE
(Light medium body)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication

Branches in all Cities Æ

| Women Prefer 
! Male

V

W
HEN war came and thou

sands of women who 
never had worked before 
went out into the indus

trial world, it soon became very ap
parent that women, as a rule, hate 
to work for women and, in fact, 
many of them "just won’t, so there!" 
According to one stenographer who 
tried it and "won’t,” ^feminine bosses 
have a lot to learn about how pro
perly to treat employes of their own 
sex. Here are her views on "woman’s 
inhumanity to woman,” which affords 
an interesting study in temperament, 
as well as psychology:

When I came forth from the 
stenography school I was firm in my 
belief that women in business were 
"just as good” as men—and better.
I could not understand why there 
was such a reluctance on the part 
of the more experienced girls to apply 
for positions where there was a wo
man secretary or woman supervisor. 
But it took me just three weeks to 
find out—the most nerve-racking, 
worrying three weeks I ever lived 
through. Since then, I,have steered 
clear of women executives. Not alone, 
either. Many a time, on the back 
benches of employment agencies, the 
story has been told confidentially: "I 
could have landed that job, but 
there’s a woman manager, and 1 just 
won’t work for a woman.”

To the Unsympathetic onlooker it 
just shows our "catty” dispositions, 
our lack of co-operation with one an
other. That is not so. Girls on an 
SflTHil piaïîê Tri an office ge_t. along 
reasonably well. They shoW the" mu
tual helpfulness, the “team-work” 
quality that men consider masculine 
by divine right. But the woman with 
girls working under her, in the ma
jority of cases, has no veslige of the 
qualities that make it comfortable 
and preferable to work for men.

In the first place, she has the cor
ner-peering habit, perhaps a relic of 
good housekeeping days. She is al
ways looking for the tiniest, most in
significant details, and pestering her 
underlings about them for dear life. 
The misplaced comma, the too light 
or too dark strokes, the skipped spaco 
concern her more than the general 
sense of the letters her stenographer 
turns out. She is a master of the art 
of "picking” on people. Her friends 
may term it conscientiousness, but to 
her subordinates this unwavering 
consideration of the veriest trifles is 
likely to prove nerve-racking.

A man has some confidence in the 
people who work under him. Espe
cially he trusts his stenographer. 
After she has been with him for six 
months generally he merely glances 
over her letters before affixing his 
signature. If her hieroglyphic notes 
prove too much for her occasionally 
and she changes a word or a sen
tence he is not too curious. If the 
letter is reasonably clean and well 
appearing he doesn’t stop to measure 
the margins or count the commas. 
The way Miss Blank runs her type
writer, light or heavy touch, a la 
limousine or flivver, «doesn't Worry 
him. That’s her business; she knows 
it best, and he is content to leave it 

her. Perhaps it is man’s natural 
•vanity. Miss Blank must be all right. 
Else why would a judge of character 
and efficiency like himself keep her 
on the payroll ?

A woman employer has a passion 
for personally supervising. She will 
not trust any subordinate with the 
slightest detail unexplained. She will 
not. leave the slightest thing to an 
employe’s initiative. A man will go 
to the telephone girl, yea, a fluffy- 
haired, French-heeled, tight-skirted 
telephone girl—seemingly the latest 
thing in inefficiency -— and say: “Tell 
Brown I can’t see him to-day.” There 
may be a million Browns whom he 
could have possible reasons for not 
seeing. He leaves it to the flufi’y- 
h aired one to communicate the mes
sage in the gentlest way. And by 
some miracle of mental telepathy she 
does. '

Now a woman executive would 
leave nothing to so unbusiness-like 
a thing as personal intiative. She 
would walk out slowly and fix the 
frivolous person with piercing eyes. 
She would say: "Miss Blank, call up 
Wiliam J. Brown, B-r-o-w-n of Yongo 
street. His telephone number, 1 be
lieve id Main 1492, but kindly look 
it up to make certain. When you get 
his office please ask for the secretary. 
Tell her you are talking for me. She 
will connect you with Mr. Brown. 
Say to Mr. Brown,” etc. By this time 
the telephone girl has forgotten 
whom to call up.

Furthermore, women executives 
have usually what they call "certain 
ways of doing things” which they in
sist on, forcing their assistants lo 
follow. I never met a man who actu
ally cared whether a dash or a colon 
came after the “Dear Sirs” or who 
made it a rule of the office that all 
letters must be written in double 
space, but the fatal three weeks’ wo
man who taught me to avoid women 
executives had minute instructions 
on all office routine. She left nothing 
to your personal idea or suggestion. 
The very air ai rove* ' jus ksavyi 
with "Dod: *v*p :

wife's." mere are many use mnry 
They call it "training girls.” I caJJj 
it painful brain extraction.

And the way women make cor
rections! The average man corrects ai 
mistake good humoredly, half-apolo- 
getically. Mistakes fret a woman’» 
finely developed sense of perfection.! 
She has a way of saying accusingly,] 
"You did this, didn’t you?” or tri
umphantly, "You’ve done the vcryi 
thing I warned you against,” that is 
gall and wormwood to her sub
ordinates.

I am a thorough C^iiinlst, but that 
does not prev^r-tue from acknowl
edging honestly that women employ-i 
era have a lot to learn about ihej 
treatment of employes. ’

PAINT THE BUILDINSS
FARMER WILL FIND THAT IT 

PAYS.

Time Has Come to Make Up For the 
Neglect That Was Necessary Dur
ing the War Period—The Proper 
Housing of Live Stock Makes It 
Necessary to Have Well Preserved 
Bams. ,

Now that rain has done its part, 
and the country is looking its best, 
the barn appear unusually drab and 
cheerless In comparison. It is not 
only in comparison with the works 
of nature that the barns and other 
farm buildings look particularly, 
seedy at this period of the world’s 
history, their appearance is inferior 
compared with what it was only a 
few years ago. As n recent arrival 
from Great Britain, who had, never
theless had time to visit numerous 
farm sections in each of the pro
vinces, said recently, “The country 
looks as though all It needs Just now 
is a couple of coats of good paint.”

Admitted that the war period was 
no time for putting on frills, it must 
also be admitted that the time has 
SSgeiÆ&lû whenitjg & tha best 
interest of the farmer for him to 
make provision for the friture, arid 
with increased live stock production 
•the watchword of the present day 
agriculture, there is every reason 
that provision should be made for the 
comfortable housing of the stock.” 
This entails the preservation of fann 
buildings in first-rate condition, an 
accomplishment that is impossible 
without regular and thorough paint
ing of the same if they are of ma
terial that needs paint to guard it 
from the action of the elements, as 
is the case with the great majority 
of farm buildings in Canada. Of 
course the excuse given for neglect
ing construction, repairing and paint
ing of farm or other buildings at the 
present time is that the cost of labor 
and material is excessive. But it is 
a pretty safe bet that before these 
costs are materially reduced, build
ings that are now beginning to show 
signs of neglect will have deteriorat
ed to an extent that will necessitate 
expenditure out of all proportion to 
that needed at present to keep them 
in good condition.

The aforementioned Britisher, 
who, by the way is a farmer of sorts, 
and has made it his business to read 
Canadian farm journals, including 
their frequent reference to the desir
ability of keeping the young man on 
the farm, and how to do it, declares 
that his extensive experience of 
farms and farmers in England, Scot
land and other countries had led him 
to believe that pride fn the hoirie 
farm, including the home and farm 
buildings, had more effect in keeping 
the family on the land than any other 
feature that he was aware of. "He 
could judge the status of a farmer,” 
he said, "by one glance at barn and 
stables.” A farmer who uses paint 
with good judgment will use pur
chased fertilizers in like manner, and 
the barnyard tells the tale of how 
much barnyard manure is appréciat

if ed on a particular farm. The man 
-7ho uses these two forms of enrich
ment, in fair measure, will either be a 
successful farmer, he/ declared»**? #tow- 
will be in the poorhouse.

Cx,

Clean to handle. Sold by Til Dl-ugy 
gists, Grocers and Gene*.** Stores.

CHANTRY FARM j [
Am cow booking orders for eggs 
from Canada’s Best Dorkings and 
Black Leghorns—winners of most 
prizes at C. N. JE 191.9, also 
bronze medal and special ribbons 
for male and female Block Leg
horn, utility pens cheaper. Special 
prices on 50 or more Leghorn eggs.

ED de GEX, Keiwcod P.0.1
I

i ., .la -A1* , f, i- • -, . l t
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4‘Lest We Forget”

The National Safety Council de
clares that a person is killed by an 
automobile every 35 minutes ana 
that three times as many persons are 
killed by motor accidents as in all 
factories, mines, railroads and other 
industries in the United States.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under, 25c. 

Card of Thanks 50c.

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
The Canadian Wheat Board ceased 

operations last Tuesday and now 
flour is decontrolled. With the large 
cri i of wheat all the world over flour 
pr? os should come down. With 
cheaper bread other foodstuffs would 
show a downward tendency.

Montreal and Winnipeg

flit1

Watford and Vicinity 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Vhalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb|
4>te J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakclin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakehn 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol McLachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton.
Bandsman A. I. Small 
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence.

!• Lieut. Leonard Gr^n*
Pte. John Richard Williamson 
Lieut. Chas R. Hillis 
Lieut. Gerald I. Tavlor.
Pte. Charles Lawrence 

{ Lieut. Basil J. Roche
<■ Pte. Alfred Bullough.

itetefe h to tetelB
: @>mtic-3utooiait
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The Kingston Whig describes boot- 
i'leggers’ liquor as “near bier.”
’ ' ' ' i * 4- *:
. The price of potatoes is rapidly 
i going down without being investi
gated by the Board of Commerce.

Some people claim that the Bol
chevik! are adverse to all kinds of 
(.Wqrk,. but they seem to glory in driv
ing Poles.
,, Fifteen thousand * veterans will 
take, part in the first national re
union to be held at the National Ex

hibition this month.

J The Railway Commission’s order 
jfor increase in freight rates between 
"Canada and the United States, came 
‘into. force on August 26th.

, Considering weight, the cod fishery 
is the.most productive in Canada, 
put the salmon fishery is by far the 
hjost valuable from a monetary 
Standpoint.

|V The fact that the level of the 
^Great Lakes is lower than formerly 
"is said to be accounted for by the 
ijeople drinking more water since 
prohibition came in force.

' New York City spends on an aver
age' ten million dollars a week on 
luxuries. During last year the people 
«f the United States spent fifteex 
Pillions of dollars on articles so class
ed.

Cattle from the United States may 
-enter Canada free of duty for an
other year and Dr. Tolmie, Minister 
of Agriculture, states that an ordei- 
in-council will probably be passed 
providing for the free importation ol 
Sheep into Canada.

That onetime popular beverage, 
“G.&W. Special,” will soon be only a 
tnemory. Gooderham & Worts, the 
well-known Toronto distillers, an
nounce that they have discontinued 
the manufacture of whiskey and will 
go out of business.

_ , * » *
The pnee of sugar is going down, 

hut a little late for the berry pre
serving season. Should this necess
ity ever get down to a reasonable 
price many housewives will profit by 
experience and keep a year's supply 
on hand in future.

millers
predict a big drop in the price of 
flour and bread. One prominent 
miller says that the drop in the price 
of flour would be $1.50 per barrel at 
least. The price of flour per barrel 
now is $14.30. The price of bran 
and shorts, it is said, would drop 
from $6 to $7 per ton.

“Good roads" has become a watch
word of pos-twar p-ogress. Canada 
is now well launched upon a period 
of road buildin Farmers should 
be particularly ditereted in this, as 
experts figure that millions of dollars 
are lost each year in marketing crops 
because of poor roads.

The farmers of the United States 
own over one-third of the passenger 
automobiles in the entire country, or 
2,400,000. There are about 15,- 
000,000 farmers in that country. At 
the rate they are acquiring cars it 
will not be long before they can all 
take a spin in their own machines 
and take their families with them. 
The percentage of farmer-owned cars 
in Canad 
the U.S.

There is undoubtedly profiteering 
in sugar, but the recent high price 
is in some part due to the growing 
consumption of the commodity. The 
United States consumes about five 
million tons each year and England 
one and a quarter million. One 
authority states that “England would 
have riots were she to follow the Am
iran system of sugar distribution and 
abandon rationing. "

The voters’ lists for the various 
municipalities are many of them al
ready printed and posted up. The 
right to vote is a privilege that can 
not be too highly prized, yet there 
are too many people who do not take 
the trouble to see if their names are 
properly recorded on the list. Prac
tically every man or woman, 21 years 
of age, can vote in the Dominion 
elections. Copies of the municipal 
lists will soon be hanging in every 
postoffice. It is worth while to stop 
long enough to see if your name is 
on. If not, enter a protest with the 
clerk at once. You may.be sorry 
enough if oyu find you have no vote 
when the voting time comes.

FOR SALE—Pneumatic Rubber Tired 
Buggy. Apply to J. F. Elliot.

FOR SALE—Heavy farm team,1 9
and 11 years old, at a bargain.—F. 
Lambe, Arkona. 27a4

FOR SALE—Pure extracted honey 
—any quantity.— Arch. A. Fisher, 
phone 62-15, Watford. 27-2

WANTED-^-200 boys and girls to 
see our new ‘ stock of shoes for 
school opening. Come in this week. 
—P. Dodds & Son.

GOOD SILO WANTED. Must be in 
good condition and price right. Com
municate with R. R. Heaton, R.R.3, Wat
ford. Phone 49-21.

POULTRY WANTED—Highest mar
ket prices paid. Premium paid for fowl 
delivered in Watford. — Silver woods 
Limited, Watford. e6tf

Corrugated Iron, Preston Safe- 
lock Shingles, Metal Ceilings and all 
kinds of metal goods.—Geo. O. Steven
son, Watford. Phone 74. a20-4t

FOR SALE—Six room cottage nicely 
situated on Front st„ Watford. Good 
well on premises. Lot 66 x 132. Good 
garden plot. Electric lights in house. 
Apply Box 29, Watford. s3-2

CARD OF THANKS—The family of 
the late Mrs. James Spalding wish to 
extend their thanks to friends and neigh
bors who so kindly assisted at the time of 
their sad bereavement.

If you wish to invest in Ontario Gov
ernment bonds bearing interest at 6 per 
cent, payable half-yearly, or in Dominion 
of Canada Victory Loan Bonds apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, barrister, etc., Watford.

BONDS FOR SALE—Dominion or 
Province of Ontario Bonds can be sup
plied at all times by J. H. Hume, Wat
ford. Broker and Insurance Agent.
Agent for C.P.R. a6tf

LIVE HORSES BOUGHT at the 
highest price, also injured horses.— Lett 
Bros., fur ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, 
Brooke ; Rural phone 48-2lrf Watford 
P. O. Phone messages at our expense.

WORK WANTED — All kinds of 
repairs done to Furniture, Cabinets, etc., 
or Upholstered. Bring your work to me 
or I will call for it and give estimate. 
Terms reasonable. Phone 85J. 

jltf J. TOMLIN, Erie St.

I SPORTINOl |/y:LAWN 'M fcStJ JINS’
I? «GOOOS^ I |y/MOWEBS*?l

BINDER! iREFRIQrrlfWASHERS&l
TWINE*;! lERATORSl-WHIN

IcutueryI FhardwareI l^ROOFINSil

5EEL3E0
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Our 8x10 Sepia Enlarge
ments are very fine.

ROBSON’S STUDIO
PETROLEA

OUR WATCHWORD 
The “Gold Medal” Label Shields You 
Against Unknown Hardware Goods

Easy to remember! Think of “ GOLD MEDAL” when 
you want the best! Look for the Gold Medal Label on 
any article and you will know instantly—without ques-i 
tion—that it must be right.

For Sale by
All First-class Hardware Dealers

mmm

ü

Sale Register
Thursday, Sept. 9, clearing sale of 

Albert J. Blain, lot 5, con. 3.S.E.R.. War
wick. A big list of excellent stock and 
implements. 12 months’ credit—No re
serve. Sale at 1 o’clock.—M. J. Roche, 
auctioneer. See bills.

Voters’ List-1920
Municipality of the Village of Wat

ford, County of Lambton
NOTICE is hereby given that I - have 

transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in section 9 of “The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act,” the copies required by 
said sections to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to said 
Act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised, assessment roll of the said Muni
cipality to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at elections for numbers of 
the Legislative Assembly, and at Muni
cipal Elections; and that said list was 
first posted up at my office, at Watford on 
1st dav of September, 1920, and remains 
there for inspection, and I hereby call 
upon all voters to take immediate pro
ceedings to have any errors or omissions 
corrected according to law.

Dated this 1st day of September, 1920.
W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

—■

Smart Styles-New Coats!
For Early Fall Wear

New Shoes for 
Fall

Splendid range of the season’s most popular 
. models, made of the best quality materials 

with skilled workmanship, and all marked 
most reasonable in price.

Men’s Brown Shoes... .$9.00 to $13.00 
Men’s Black Shoes........$7.00 to $11.00

See our Shoe Window for 
Bargains in Work Shoes

P. Dodds & Son
Watford’s Busy Store Shoes for All the Family

The newest New York styles and the best English and Canadian Coatings.
Prices from $25.00 to $35.00, Silk-lined $45.00 to $65.00.

Special models—Best values in Canada.—SWIFT’S.

Dress Goods
Our stock of Dress Goods is equalled 

by few. Prices from $1.25 to $5.00. 
The new shades will please you.

Dress Silks
See our stock of Dress Silks in all the 

new- early fall shades. First quality. 
Prices $2.50 to $4.00.

We have in stock some splendid cloths for our Ladies’ Tailoring Department.
Let in your orders now. t The new fashion plates show the New York styles.

SWIFT, SONS & CO. -- Direct Importers |

à i
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THC MERCHANTS BANK
Established 1864

' ; F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.
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HAT MADE OF WOOD SHAVINGS

Farmers
Farmers will find Sterling Bank Service 
of value in obtaining speedy collection of 
their Sale Notes. A real Collection Ser
vice is guaranteed, with efficient methods 
of obtaining payment when due.
And if you require additional capital in the ------- --— — .. wlfi -meantime, our local Manager will be glad to

»discuss matters of credit with these Sales Notes 
as security.
Talk things over with him when you are in town.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

The Road to Independence
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day. * 

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence

OF CANADAHead Office : Montreal.
WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALVINSTON BRANCH,

Many farmers use The Guide-Advocate “Want Column” 
regularly—for selling any stock or machinery or for 
securing anything they wish to purchase. The cheapest 
service anywhere—5 lines and under, 25c per week.

From wood pulp and shaving, thla 
exquisite hat la fashioned. It was 
recently* shown In New York, among 
a number of other late Parisian ideaa.

Washing Laoea.
Fine laces should be basted td a 

piece of cheesecloth before they are 
washed. Wash by “sousing" up and 
down In lukewarm neutral soap so
lution. Rinse in several clear waters. 
Lay out flat to partially dry, and then 
Iron on the" wrong side, so that the 
Iron only comes In contact with the 
cheesecloth and not directly with the 
lace. When Ironed and thoroughly 
dry, cut open the stitching, and the 
lace will be as fresh as new, If care- 
lully done.

Flowers Feared by Witches.
Witches, of course, must be exclud

ed from the house. The Chinese bring 
this about—or think they do, which 
amounts to the same thing—by sus
pending bunches of herbs and magic 
plants over the door. In England haw
thorn used to be hung over the en
trance to a house In May to ward off 
witches. On May day the witches, as 
well as the fairies, are In the gorze, 
so choose some other time for burn
ing it. If you don’t believe there are 
any witches there are Dutch folk who 
will tell you to carry a four-leaf clover 
on Christmas eve and let your own 
eyes convince you.

Wedding Stationery of the finest 
quality at The Guide-Advocate.

Service inWatford
QVERLAND motor cars require unusually little atten

tion because of Triplex Springs which protect not 
only the passengers but the durable alloy steels of the 
chassis from jolting and jarring. If service should be 
required, we offer full facilities for prompt and expert 
attention to your car. And back of Overland is one of 
the greatest manufacturing institutions of the Dominion.

We carry a complete line of accessories and tires, and 
have equipment to render prompt and efficient service.

Williams Bros. Garage

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
Children who suffer from constipa

tion, indigestion or any of the other 
ailments due to a clogged condition 
of the bowels will And prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which can always 
be depended "upon to regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. 
They are absolutely safe and are sold 
under a guarantee to be entirely free 
from opiates and other injurious 
drugs. Concerning them Mrs. Thos. 
A. Boutot, Lake Harbor, N.B.,writes: 
“I am pleased to state that Baby’s 
Own Tablets were of great help to 
me when my baby was suffering from 
constipation.’’ The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

KERWOOD

The Mi sses Jacobs of, London, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. W. R. Smith.

Miss Will Rogers and little daughter," 
London, visited Mr. A. Rogers.

Miss Shirley Miller, of Petrolia, visited 
hey friend, Miss Gladys Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers and little sons, 
of Toronto, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
F. Mills.

The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary of 
the Methodist church will hold their next 
meeting at Mrs. Frank Wright’s Thurs
day, Sept. 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher (nee Miss 
Verna Wilson) and Mr. Wilson, of i 
London, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson.

The Methodist anniversary ser
vices will be held next Sobbath. Dr. 
Morrison, of Sarnia, will conduct the 
services both morning and evening, 
assisted by the pastor, Rev. Moor- 
house.

The Mission Circle of the W.M.S. 
met at the home of Miss Beatrice 
Foster and held a very successful 
meeting, there being about forty 
present. The ladies quilted a quilt, 
which was the first sewing of the 
Kerwood Circle. This quilt is for 
sale. There was also considerable 
work done on a patchwork quilt, the 
material being kindly donated by one 
of the members of the W.M.S. The 
girls furnished an excellent program 
consisting of solos by Miss Hazel 
Patterson, Miss Eva Wright and Miss 
Beatrice Foster; readings by Miss 
Minnie Wright, an address by Mrs. 
Geo. Johnson. Everyone enjoyed 
the picnic supper served by the Circle 
A collection amounting to $4.10 was 
taken. Miss Beatrice Foster was 
elected president for the balance of 
the year as the former president, 
Miss Thelma Brunt, is leaving for 
Windsor.

ARKONA
Mr. Chas. Lucaa ia visiting friend» 

in Port Huron this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Crawford moved 

to their new home in London l«st 
week.

Miss Lulu Hunter, Cornwall, im 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thos. McPher
son.

Mrs. Wm. Williamson, Watford, 
spent the week end with her sister», 
the Misses Waterman.

A new range of young men’s 
tweed waterproof coats for fall driv
ing. See them.—Brown Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leonhard, 
Port Huron, Mr. Will Thomas, Chi
cago, spent the week end twih Mrs— 
J. Hawken.

Rev. H. J. Fair, a former pastor 
here, will occupy the pulpit in the 
Methodist church next Sunday morn
ing, Sept. 6th.

Mrs. McCarty, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. G. Brown, 
for the past two months, left for her 
home in Edmonton on Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Norton, Lon
don, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Dunn, 
Dinuba, Cal., spent Monday with Mrs. 
Thos. McPerson, at Ipperwash Beach.

Green Gage Plums and Yellow St. 
John’s Peaches are now on. Leave 
your order at Brown Bros,

The members of the local Masonic 
Lodge will attend divine service in 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
next, Sept. 6th, at 3 p.m. Visiting 
brethren invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke and son 
Kenneth spent last week in Muskokn. 
Mrs. McCallum left on Friday for 
Brampton, where she intends spend
ing a few weeks before going to her 
new home in London.

We want -you to see our genuine 
English kin shoe. It is just what 
you have been looking for and they 
are waterproof. The price is reason
able.—Brown Bros.

Peat at $4 a ton is being bought 
by farmers and villagers in the neigh
borhood of Alfred, in Prescott county 
to help out in the fuel shortage. The 
plant at Alfred is putting up about 
100 tons of local peat a day, accord
ing to the report of the local Agri
cultural Representative.

If you have any visitors or are going 
away visiting, let the Guide-Advocate 
have the information. Your friends will 
appreciate it.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R 1 A

People’s
Store

ARKONA

Live
Poultry

We pay the highest cash price for choice fowl.

Poultry taken in every 
TUESDAY

PHONE FOR PRICES

W. A. WILLIAMS
ARKONA

School Shoes
for boys and girls 

of all ages.
Come in and inspect our new stock of 
Footwear—the newest designs and of the 
best quality—marked at prices a little 
lower than elsewhere. We are sure we 
can please you—all we ask is for you to 
come in and see them. Come in today.

If you buy your shoes from this store once you will 
always be one of our satisfied customers.

W. D. Cameron
3.J

B4A
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Dundas and Richmond streets 
LONDON, ONTARIO

We teach business as it is done today. 
Commercial and Shorthand courses.
New equipment and experienced teachers.
Write for information.
Fall term commences August 30th.

J. MORRITT 
Principal.

N. STONEHOUSE 
Vice-Principal.

20feb

w

The Western Fair
LONDON

Sept. 11th to 18th
The Great Agricultural and Live Stock 

Exhibition of Western Ontario •

p $35,000.00 IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition on the Midway

FULL PROORAMME TWICE DAILY 

Auto Polo, riusic, Fireworks. Two Special Events Daily 
EXHIBITS OF ALL KINDS SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE 
GENERAL ADMISSION 50c CHILDREN 15c AUTO AND DRIVER $1.00 

All information from the Secretary
LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, President. Av M. HUNT, Secretory.

OUR GROCERY DEPT.
was never better prepared to take 
care bf your requirements. It is 
stocked with quality goods, all of 
which were well bought.

Black Teas at. .60c, 70c and 85c lb. ^ 
Japan Teas at 65c, 75c and 85c lb.

* Coffee........................60c and 75c lb. ^

ALL KINDS OF FRESH FRUIT

THE N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT, 7
Thorough Training 111 Shorthand and Commercial Branches 

by Experienced Instructors.
INDIVIDUAL TUITION MODERN EQUIPMENT

TENTH YEAR—OUR AIM : “100 SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.” 
Onr graduates qualify for the beat positions and are keenly sought by 

employers. We have many calls at present unfilled. 
CATALOGUE, RATES AND INFORMATION FREE ON REQUEST 

Just check course in which you are interested on coupon below and 
mail to us—NOW.

mcmillan bldg. petrolea, ont.
Telephones 126 and t>9.

MR. W. R. STEPHENSON, Principal,
Petrolea Business College,
Petrolea, Ontario.

Dear Sir Please sendfto me, a copy of your catalogne £nd full 
information regarding the Course marked X below. WUggà

..COMMERCIAL 
SHORTHAND 
NIGHT SCHOOL

NAME......

Address....
si

....COMBINED BET
.. SECRETARIAL» 
......CORRESPONDENCE

................ ............ ............R. R_____ _____
w.g-a.

NICE SETS PACE 
FOR CHIC GOWNS

Opening of Race Course Brings 
Out Generoüs Showing of 

Lovely Clothes.

Rim DISPUr OF HEW HITS
Cellophane or Vamlehed Braids Score 

Big Success; Veil-Trimmed Modela 
Attractive; Tuetana In Crinkled 

Braid Are In Evidence.

The opening of the race course at 
Nice and the presence of many prom
inent visitors, among whom the Amer
ican contingent did not lack full repre
sentation, mean a brilliant social sea
son, which In turn signifies an as
semblage of lovely clothes, writes a 
prominent fashion correspondent.

No more beautiful background for 
clothes la to be found In the world 
than Nice, situated as It is on the 
border of the Mediterranean ; just 
where the Var river, a mountain 
stream of great beauty and swiftness, 
flows Into the sea. The long range 
of verdant mountains, the Maritime 
Alps, are directly visible from the 
grandstand. The beauty of sea, sky 
and land is spread before the eyes. 
The Var valley leading off to the west 
and north is fragrant with blossoms 
and full of historic Interest and ro
mance. ’

Not far up the rambling course of 
this river Is the little Church of the 
Madeleine, where Mary Magdalen and 
Laaarus are said to have preached the 
gospel to a handful of Christian refu
gees. All of this strip of Celto-Llgnrl- 
an coast is Intimately associated with 
the earliest history of the Christian 
church.

When Templars Defied the World.
It was near here, too, that the black 

and white banners of the Templars in 
their noonday of pride and ferocity 
spoke defiance to the world. Within 
sight to the south Is Golfe Jnan, where 
Napoleon landed In 1815, coming di
rect from Elba to this point In France. 
Thus history, political, romantic and 
religions, serves to make an interest 
for all the world at this alluring spot.

Small wonder, then', that here this 
social season should tipen with un
wonted brilliancy. Many women wore 
their long sable mantles, but left them 
swinging open to show their charming 
new frocks In bright or dull hued silks. 
These fur mantles are still being worn 
on the Riviera, because after four in 
the afternoon a cold wind springs np, 
and if one is driving In an open car 
or standing about it is absolutely nec
essary to have a warm wrap.

Several new cloth boats were seen. 
A beautiful color effect Is carried out 
In the loose, wrappy coat of pntty-

coior m. again imroutieeu u,rouan 
piprtrtsytifered potent leather, which 
appear' tik the pockets, sleeve trim
ming and about the collar.

Two Shades of Tan.
By using two shades of tan for the 

second topcoat, one coppery and the 
other a fawn tone, an entirely nqw 
effect is obtained. The cloth selected 
for this model is duvetyn, the copper 
color being used for the coat Itself 
while the fawn shade makes a stand
ing collar which Is set Inside the roll
ing shawl collar of copper colored 
cloth, while the turnback cults over 
the very loose sleeves are, of the light
er toned material. The coat Is lined 
with a pale fawn shade and the frock 
worn with It Is of fawn duvetyn, like 
that which trims the coat.

The restaurants of both Monte Car
lo and Nice have been very gay. The 
most extreme Goya styles appeared In 
evening dresses. The hips were wide
ly extended, forming a veritable shelf 
on either side of the figure, which 
swung and tilted as the wearer walked 
or danced. The most pronounced of 
these models were those created by 
Lanvin, who seems determined to ad
here to this Spanish style. These cos
tumes are largely a question of skirt, 
the bodice being of a secondary Im
portance.

Daring Evening Costume at Nice.
One. of the most daring evening 

costumes worn at Nice is developed In 
black satin, with hollow Jet balls out
lining the hooplike extensions. The 
bretelle-llke bodice of white tulle has 
a delicate lattice of Jet spotted with 
large Jet disks. The Spanish atmos
phere of this striking toilette is fur
ther accentuated by a high comb of 
r s ' ' x- . v *

Lanvin Model of Blue Taffeta With 
Elaborate Czecho-Slavlc Embroider
ies on,the Panels and Standing Col
lar. The Full Bishop Sleeves and 
High Choker Collar Are Very New 
Features.

gray burella worn over a bright tartan 
silk In which red, black and white are 
blended. The coat when thrown open 
reveals a lining of the rrsue sVk at
that used fee Tie frerk Zi» *£gkt

style,, made of black cellophane ’ — 
seen with elaborate embroidered de» 
signs done In dyed rallia and tan Mise 
cotton threads in chainstitch. t

One Amazon walking hat worn wad 
developed in alternating bands gf 
black cellophane and bright greed 
satin pipings. Two simple loops eT 
cellophane braid piped and lined with 
green satin made np the trimming 

Lanvin's ribbon-trimmed I lift** 
made of straw and heavy faille bands 
was also popular. This model me* 
worn In navy, brown and In the utm 
copper red.

There were several very pretty Wto 
trimmed models. One from Lewis we* 
of black cellophane braid, cut ia toe 
strips to simulate glossy Belgian strew. , 

A new veil-trimmed turban frees 
Lewis Is developed In crinkled celle- 
phane braid, which looks Just like 
Jet bugles. All around the turban Is 
g wired lace veil, which turns back 
across the front and Is held In ptaea 
by two long Jet pins.

Elaborate Hair Ornaments. 
Spanish combs are more than ever 

favored. They are built quite high, 
with èiaboràte designs of irideeeeed 
stones All kinds of pins and orne
ments for the hair will be worn sad- 
the barrette will again be favored. ,

Relieves Asthma at Little Expen
se.—Thousands of dollars have been 
vainly spent upon remedies for 
asthma and seldom, if ever, wit# 
any relief. Dr.J.D.Kellogg’s Asthm* 
Remedy, despite its assurance of 
benefit, costs so little that it is with
in the reach of all. It is the national 
remedy for asthma, far removed from 
the class of doubtful and experi
mental preparations. Your dealer 
can supply it. m

mBjdiUAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
L. R C. P. & 6., M. B M. A., England.

Coroner County of Lambton,

VSTcLtfUrcL Ont.
OFFICE—Comer oi Main and Front street* - 

Residence—Front street, one block east » 
Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD. ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Mete 
Street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
13 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite M 
A. McDonnell’s, Night calls Rhone 13B,

W. G SIDDALL, M- P
WATFORD -, - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phone •

New Cloth Coat Is ef Putty-Gray 
Burella Trimmed With Red Patent 
Leather Worn With Smart Plaid 
Silk Drees In Red, Black and White, 
Lining of the Coat Being of the 
Çame Tartan.

carved shell of the purest blond qual
ity. This comb differs, however, from 
the ordinary shell comb in that only 
the frame Is of the pale yellow tor
toise shell, Inside of which is stretched 
an exquisite panel of real Chantilly 
lace, thus making the comb almost 
transparent.

An interesting model developed by 
Lanvin is a striking illustration of 
how beautifully the new soft taffetas 
may be used to make straight-line 
dresses. In this Instance dark blue 
taffeta Is chosen. The sleeves are in 
bishop or peasant style, a striking con
trast to the very short cap sleeves. 
The round high collar in choker form 
Is in direct opposition to the low neck, 
collarless frock.

Both Lanvin and Jenny are strongly 
advocating the full -length sleeve and 
the high collar in their simple silk 
dresses designed for afternoon wear. 
Jenny charmingly combines printed 
chiffon with foulard in a simple 
chemise frock.'-IQie upper part of the 
dress and narrow foundation skirt are 
both1 of the printed chiffon, the pat
tern of which is a graduated,spot de
sign In black on a white background.

New Hate Numerous.
New hats were as numerous as 

spring blossoms, the cellophane or 
varnished braids scoring a big success. 
Very little is being used except these 

1 glossy hats eoil(hy embroidered or ap- 
pllqned in bright, contrasting colors. 
The narrow brim sailor, the draped 
beret and the small round shape which 
has a rolling brim and a decidedly 
cealcal arerri rtf' most favored.

.urk.ar ,a ü£ret

DENTAL. 

GEORGE HICKS,
D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8», 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate ■ 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia anti 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed te 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE —Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Tharo^ 
lav, of each month

C. N- HOWDEN
D. X3. S, Li. X3. 3.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Denial 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University! off ‘ 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr 
Kelly’s Surgery. MAIN ST.—WATFORD

V e-beriaarv Surgeon.
J. McCILLIGUDDY 

Veterinary Surgeon, -

MONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VRTBRIW 
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. AS 

ases of domestic animals treated on scientiS 
principles. . —-

Office—Two doors south of the Guid-i-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door tiertlb 
of Dr. Siddall’s office.

^Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Lioonaed Auotloneer
For the County of L&mbton.

PROMPT attention tp” all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

Gordon Hollingsworth
Licensed Auctionee

For the County of Lambton.
/"CAREFUL attention paid to all orders. Tern» 
\J reasonable and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Orders may be left at the Guide-Advocate office,

A. D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD ONTARIO
GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE» 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR STREET

i

■
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rtcbed lu a tick tt le difficult to era
dicate except by the moat draede 
measures. The quickest and most ef
fective method la to kill off all dis
eased birds ahd those that hare------
dated with them and then thoroughly 
clean up and disinfect the premise# 
and start again with new healthy 
stock.

Fowl Cholera.—Generally the Hist 
symptoms of this disease Is diarrhea#. 
In which the droppings will be thta 
and bright yellow mixed with bright

What Prominent 
Ontario Women Say

Tülronburg, Ont:—"Mound Dr. Piero's 
Favorite Prescription very beneficial during 

expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was 
nauseated and sick, 

^K could not eat any-
W thing and I was

Mr extremely nervous
ff "I and weak. I took
V •Se# ÀfjBÉh ‘Favorite Prescrip-

ABOUT SICK POULTRYFall Term from Aug. 31 et
j/OcaMma. J9r m

Again the warning against the 
European corn borer Is being sent 
throughout the country by the Ento
mological Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture. This pest, since tt 
was first discovered on the continent 
two years ago In Massachusetts, hav
ing been imported in material used 
to wrap European nursery stock ship
ped by way pf Boston, has spread to 
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and 
New York States, "and, as the de
partmental announcement shows, 
there is grave danger of its being 
brought. Into the corn growing aec-

A Study of Bacterial Diseases of 
Càickeas.

Rf.TFOBD. ONT.

The leading Commercial School 
of X^eetern Ontario. We have 
competent, experienced instruc
tors. We give thorough courses 
in Commercial, Shorthand and 
Telegraphy departments and we 
assist graduates to positions.

Write now for our free catalogue.
D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal.

Diagnosing Tuberculosis, Cholera, 
Typhoid and White Diarrhoea of 
Fowl—How to Keep These Trou
bles From Spreading — Radical 
Treatment Suggested.

(Coetributes by Ontario Department of 
- Agriculture, Toronto.)

T
uberculosis—Judging by 
the number of tubercular 
birds sent to ns for exam
ination from different places 

we conclude that tuberculosis of do
mestic poultry is widely spread in 
Ontario.

In live fowl it is difficult to detect 
the disease In Its early stages. As 
the disease advances, however, the 
following symptoms are liable to 
develop.

1. Emaciation — Notwithstanding 
the fact that the affected bird's appe
tite keeps good, the bird will -fre
quently get thin until eventually It 
becomes little more than ektn and 
bone. This symptom, however, docs 
not always'occur; some birds will 
remain fat even ^n the advanced 
stages of the disease, but such birds 
will be very mopy and Inactive.

2. Paleness. — The unfeathered 
parts of the head, around eyes and 
month, the comb and wattles, become 
pale and dull, and though the eyes 
usually remain bright and clear, they 
lack life and fire and are often closed. 
The feathers become dry and lack the 
lustre of health.

3. Listlessness.—Affected birds 
gradually lose their vigor and become 
listless and Inactive, being Inclined to 
mope around and lie down when not 
feeding.

4. Lameness.—When the disease 
attacks the bones and Joints lameness 
occurs.

E. Egg laying Is frequently reduc
ed to a minimum

After death if the bird Is opened 
up tubercles will be found which ap- 
year as white or cream colored spots 
or lumpy on liver, spleen. Intestines, 
and may also occur In longs, bones 
and other tissues. These tubercles are 
masses of dead tissue which have 
been produced by the action of the 
poison given off by the tubercle bac
terium which gets lodged in the tis
sue wherever a tubercle develops.

The droppings from affected birds 
have large numbers of these tubercle 
bacteria in them so that healthy birds 
scratching and feeding with tuber
cular birds soon contract the disease 
from these droDPlngg.

green. The feathers get roughened 
or stand on end. the wings droop, the 
head is drawn down towards the 
body. The bird rapidly becomes weak 
and drowsy. The crop is usually din- 
tended with food and apparently- 
paralysed. The bird becomes very 
thirsty. In acute eases of the disse— 
the bird dies in from one to two 
days; in other cases death does not 
occur for a week or so.

Examination of the dead bird 
shows inflammation of Abe digestive 
organs, kidneys and mesenteries. 
Hemorrhages are found In the hekrt; 
blood vessels of the liver are con
gested. The ureters appear yellow 
from the yefflow-colored urates which 
they contain.

The disease Is mostly spread by 
importation of affected birds, bird» 
returning from poultry shows, etc. 
Occasionally a spontaneous outbreak 
will occur where no new birds are 
Introduced to a flock. In such cases 
it is considered that the causal or
ganism was present In the intestine» 
of an apparently healthy bird that 
was resistant to the disease but that 
other birds in the flock not being re
sistant picked up the germs from the 
droppings of the affected bird and 
thus contracted the disease.

Every bird showing marked symp
toms of the disease should be killed 
at once and burned, care being taken 
that none of the blood gets scattered 
around as the bacteria that cause the 
disease will be numerous In the 
blood.

Fowl Typhoid.—This disease la of
ten confused with fowl cholera which 
it somewhat resembles. Diarrhoea, 
however, in this disease Is very rare. 
The head of the bird becomes pale, 
there is a rise In temperature of 
about three degrees, the bird become» 
drowsy and weak and usually dies in 
from two to ten days. Occasionally 
a Recovery is made.

Post mortem examination show» 
liver enlarged and congested and 
sprinkled with small gray spots; In
testines pale, contents normal In con
sistency; heart pale with red spots; 
lungs normal ; blood pale.

This disease is considered to be & 
tilth disease. Prevention Id the only 
known treatment. The maintenance 
of good sanitary conditions Is the best 
preventive.—D. H. Jones, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

tien' and it soon
stopped the nausea.

AL iBBf 3T my appetite retum-
reTt Æ ed , also my 

BjS Strength and I was 
TY soon feeling fine 

i and strong. My
! baby was strong

. , and healthy ana
has always been so. I consider 'Favorite 
Prescription’ a great help to the expectant

| A HAMILTON WITNESS
Hamilton, Ont. :—“A few months ago 

I was stricken down and was confined to bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 

I was my first illness since a child. I lost five 
, pounds and fètt awfully weak afterward. I 
i could hardly do my work. I was advised to 
! try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in 

tablet form. I tried a couple of bottles and 
before I knew H, I was well and strong and 

r had gained 9K pounds. I can recommend 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to build 

1 one up.”—MBS. B. MARTIN, Q97 
Dunduro St

After suffering pain," feeling nervous; 
dizzy, weak and dragged down by weak
nesses of her sex—with eyes sunken, black 
circles and pale cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Prescription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
m looks, for after taking Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription the skin becomes dear, the 
eyes brighter, the cheeks plump. It is 
purely vegetable, contains no alcohol.

tions of Canada.
Ift addition to com, the European 

com borer attacks over one hundred 
different specie of plants including 
potatoes, oats, flowers and garden 
crops. The presence of the borer 
may be recognized by the existence 
of holes in the stalks of the plants 
with saw dust like material issuing 
from them. In the case of the com 
broken tassels also show where the 
borer is at work.

If the infested stems are split 
open the caterpillars will be found 
most frequently just above the root 
of the plant. The insect spends the 
winter as a caterpillar in old stalks 
of corn or other food plants and 
changes to reddish-brown pupa late 
in the spring. The pupa soon turns 
into a moth.

All persons are urgently requested 
to keep# a constant lookout ‘tor this 
most dangerous pest and to report 
immediately all suspicious cases to 
the Dominion entomologist.

BALL TERM OPENS AUG. 30th.
ELLIOTT^? <__

Yonge and Charles'Bts., Toronto.
The 8 alaries offered our Graduates during the 
last tw o years have been greater than ever 
"before. _ It is no trouble for our Graduates to 
.jgetpos itions because they are properly trained. 
•Write for Catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

NSUKANCE

J. H. HUME
AOINT BOB

BIBB, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPkNIES.
REPRESENTING

■Fft® Old and Reliable Fire, Insurance 
Companies Bi2S* 

yon wantyour property Insured» 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

----ALSO AGEN FOB----
P. E. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Oo.
Itofcet Agent For Ç. P. R.—Ticket

to all points in Manitoba, North wee 
■tad British Columbia

Keeping Poultry.
Testifying before a United States 

Government agricultural committee 
on the cold storage of poultry. Dr. 
Mary Pennington, head of the Food 
Research Laboratory, says:

“I am very glad to say now that 
poultry can be .held for nine months, 
the ordinary poultry as it goes in 
the storage warehouse in the ordin
ary channels of commerce, with prac
tically no deterioration, practically 
no change in jialatability or in com
position as determined by the most 
delicate tests that we can apply in 
the laboratory,

“Between nine months and twelve 
months there is a slight change in 
flavor. I think to the ordinary con
sumer of poultry that change would 
not be detected. I am speaking now 
in terms of the greatest refinements 
that I can apply in the way of flavor 
tests. I have, therefore, as applic
able to the present time, no informa
tion that would indicate that dressed 
poultry cannot be held for twelve 
months in not only good, but in 
highly desirable condition. That ap
plies to all classes of poultry going 
into storage—to broilers, roasters and 
fowls, as well as turkeys, ducks, 
geese and so on.”

LIVESTOCK 
FOR SALE

Shorthorn, Angus 
Hereford, Holstein 
Ayrshire,

THE LAMBTON
Earners' Mutual Fire Insur 

an ce Company.
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMBS SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
tiUILFORD BUTLER Director 
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. C. Solicitor
ROB E RXLJI0\V HITE } FI?B INSPECTORS

ALEX. JAMIESON 1 auditorsV. J. MCE WEN f auditors
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and

Watford Skc.-Trsasurbh
PETER McPBEDRAN, Winstead P. 

Agent iorWarwick and PIvmpton.

Jersey
Farmers and stockmen desiring to 

purchase purebred registered males 
and females, individually or in car 
lots, should communicate e with the 
Secretary of the Lambton County 
Pure Bred Livestock Breeders’ As
sociation.

Up-to-date lists of the pure bred 
livestock for sale in the county kept 
on hand. Expert assistance will be 
given to all parties desiring to pur
chase herd sires. Parties desiring to 
list their animals should communi
cate with the Secretary.
W. P. MACDONALD, Petrol», Ont.

Live Stock Chat,
Calves of all kinds requite plenty 

of shade.
The horses at hard work will ap

preciate tile run of a paddock where 
they will be able to pick a bit ot 
grass.

A rest of a few weeks for the brood 
mare after foaling will benefit both 
mare and colt.

The bull will give better service if 
allowed some exercise in a paddock 
every day.

ONTARIO’S FELDSPAR.

We do all kinds of printing, Office 
Forms, Stationery—Guide-Advocate.

Wedding stationery and cake boxes 
at the Guide-Advocate office.

STABLE EQUIPMENT

Means Greater Profit
It Is Said to Be the World's 

Finest.
The region lying from fifteen U 

forty miles north of Kingston sup
plies a large portion of the feldspai 

, used in porcelain and cleansers in the 
United States and Canada. Owing to 
its nearness to New York and other 
Eastern States, American manufac
turers find it much cheaper to mine 
feldspar in the Kingston region than 
to ship it from the Southern States, 
Quebec Province, or Norway and 
Sweden. Last year about 30,000 tons 
of feldspar was shipped from mines 
In Frontenac and Addington countie» 
Ogdensburg and Charlotte, N.Y., be
ing the chief ports of entry to the 
United States. There are ten or more 
feldspar mines north of Kingston, 
several of them having been opened 
within the past year or so. Nearly’ 
all of them are developed by Amer
ican capital. The whole output of the 
O'Brien and Fowler mine at Perth 
road goes to WheeliQg, West Vir
ginia. The Dominion Feldspar Co. al 
Tlchborne Ships to Toleda, Ohio; the 
Verona Mining Co. at Bird’s Creekj 
lo Pennsylvania, and the Eureka 
Company at Verona to Trenton, New 
Jersey. , There Is only one feldspar 
grinding plant In Canada, that one 
being at. Tlchborne, and this turni 
out five to ten tons a day. There Is 
a grinding mill at Rochester, N.Y., 
for Canadian feldspar, supplying ma
terial for United States porcelain 
manufacturers. Feldspar rock enter* 
the United Statee free of duty, and 
for that reason little grinding is done 
on this side of the border. The Unit
ed States duty on ground feldspar 1* 
twenty per cent.

It has been proven, according te 
American Consul F. 8. S. Johnson, 
of Kingston, that the feldspar in the 
Kingston region Is the beat in thé 
world. It is purer than any other. 
Two kinds are found In Frontenaa 
county, the grey, which contains soda 
that makes Bon Anil and othe* 
cleansers, and the pink which con-

Thd modern up-to-date farmer makes three times the money his 
grandfather did. Why? Because there are inventions which make 
it possible for one man to do the work of six, and which increase 
his production. Convenient, sanitary, stable equipment im-nw^ 
your earnings 25%. Pays for itself. Toronto stable equipment 
takes the arm work out of farm work. Makes your cattle health
ier, more productive. Quickly pays for itself in your increased 
profits.

Toronto Stalls, by making your Every stable should be equipped 
stable more sanitary and comfortable with Toronto Water Bowls. If your 
for the cattle, will increase milk pro- cattle are to pay, fresh water should 
Ruction. TBcre are no solid parti- be continually within reach. The 
tions to keep out daylight or secrete shape and size of Toronto Water 
vermin. Stables are more easily Bowls permits easy access. They are 
cleaned and easy to keep clean with built to withstand the greatest strain. 
Toronto Stalls. Toronto Bull Fens are made of the

Toronto Litter Carriers are great strongest steel tubing. This tubing 
time savers. All the unpleasantness is further reinforced with high grade 
of stable cleaning is done away with. Malleable Castings. Toronto Calf 
With the steel tub there is no drip- Pens are equipped with stanchions 
ping or splashing. Carries manure for feeding. They may be opened 
any distance from stables. One man separately or all together. It is im- 
can easily do the work of three with a possible for an animal to hurt itself 
Toronto Litter Carrier. in these pens.

Toronto Stanchions are a great im- You should read our big, fully

Çrovement over ordinary stanchions, illustrated book on Stable Equipment.
hey not only hold the cow in place, It has an important message for every 

but give her practically complete farmer who wishes to increase his
freedom. They are easily removed both earnings. Write for it to-day_free
top and bottom. upon request.T353RS

Litter

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
Atlantic "Xve., Toronto 12 St. Aatoine St, Montreal

Carrier.

min~gi

DISTRICT AGENTS
R. A. Macintosh

WATFORD
W. J. Clark

ARKONA
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Choose Your Fall 
Overcoat or Suit 

Now
We offer you Clothes that are 

distinctly different and smarter. 
Every garment has character and 
individuality that lifts it outthe 
ordinary class. There never was a 
better time than right now to test the 
truthfulness of the claim that we 
persist in making—that our range of 
Men’s Clothing has no equal in fit
ting, style and wearing qualities. 
We are surer of it this season than

We are showing over 300 patterns 
in the finest imported all-wool suit; 
ings. A Suit or Overcoat made'to 
your individual measure and teady 
for you in ten days. Made, too, 
with that style, fit and shape-keeping 
qualities as only the celebrated 20th 
Century hand tailors can make them. 
Leave your order now while the 
range is large and complete.

A. BROWN & CO.
Arrow Shirt, and Collar. 

Leather Label Overall, and Smock.

as a Court of Revision on repairs to . 
the Morley Drain with Reeve in the 
chair.—Carried. Thomas Henderson 
end Malcolm Campbell each served 
notice of appeal. !

Loosemore—Zavitz, that assess
ment as made by engineer be con
firmed and bylaw be read a third 
time and finally passed.—Carried.

Sutton—Campbell, that as no ten
ders have been received for the re
pairs to the Watt Drai ,nthe Com
missioner be authorized to proceed 
by day work.—Carried.

Zavitz—Loosemore, that Council 
adjourn to meet in Alvinston on Sat
urday, the 18th day of September, 
1920.—Carried.

W. J. WEED, Clerk.

Advertise Yonfc 
Farm Sales

The Guide-Advocate 
is now well equipped 
to get out your sale 
bills with best service.

Also place your sale 
in the Farm Sale ads. 
in the newspaper.

i
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AN
ELECTRICAL 
WORK ROOM

DELCO-UGHI
“£Joo£ricify /hr 

wvry- /oivn

Delco-Light enables you to 
have an electrically equipped 
work-room by furnishing com
plete electric service. Bright 
electric lights for working in 
the evenings after chores. 
Electric power for operating 
lathes, drills, grinders and 
sharpeners.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Spalding & Morgan
KBRWOOD and WATFORD

Eye Headaches 
Need Not Be

THERR^ is no need for anyone to 
suffer with headaches caused by 
strained vision. Our special lenses 

will cure and cure quickly. All you 
have guessed about your eyes may be 
wrong.

Visit our optical department and 
have a thorough examination of your 
eyes. We can locate any existing 
eye trouble.

Glasses made to order.

CARL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUE* OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

CHANTRY FARM \
SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 

LINCOLN SHEEP

Red Bull Calf For Sale, also some 
extra good shearling and two-year- 

• old rams. Good selection of lambs 
9 —either sex. Must reduce stock 
S as I have sold one farm.

ED de CEI. Kerwood P.0.1

A MOTHER’S TRIALS

CARE OF HOME AND CHILDREN j 

OFTEN CAUSES A BREAKDOWN

The woman at home, deep in the 
household duties and the cares of 
motherhood, needs occasional help to 
keep her in good health. The de
mands upon a mother’s health are 
many and severe. Her own health 
trials and her children’s welfare ex
act heavy tolls, while hurried meals, 
broken rest and much indoor living 
tend to weaken her constitution. No 
wonder that the woman at home is 
often indisposed through weakness, 
headaches, backaches and nervous
ness. Too many women have grown 
to accep these visitations as a part of 
the lot of motherhood. But many 
and varied as their health troubles 
are, the cause is simple and relief at 
hand. When well, it is the woman’s 
good blqpd that keeps her well ; when 
ill she must make her blood rich to 
renew her health. The nursing moth
er more than any other woman in the 
world needs rich blood and plenty ot 
it. There is one way to get this good 
blood so necessary to; perfect health, 
and that is through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills make 
new blood, and through their use 
thousands of weak, ailing wives and 
mothers have been made bright, 
cheerful and strong. If you are ail
ing, easily tired or depressed, it is a 
duty you owe yourself and your fam
ily to give Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills a 
fair trial What this medicine has 
done for others it will surely do for 
you.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at BO cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A NARROW ESCAPE

On Wednesday evening of last 
week an accident was narrowly av
erted by the timely action of Mr. 
William McClurg, when a Ford car 
with the five-year-old son of Reeve 
Lucas, of Alvinston, at the wheel, 
was about to plunge down the hill to 
the river. Mr. Lu<yS'~had left the 
car standing with the engine running 
in front of Dr. Martyn’s residence 
and left the young fellow in it. See
ing his father so many times start 
the car, he pushed in the clutch and 
the car started off. The young fel
low pluckily stuck to the wheel and 
steered it around the corner ane 
across the lawn of Mr. Reid to that 
of Mr. Houston, when it again took a 
turn for the back of the lot and 
about to go down the hill. !

At this juncture, seeing he could 
not stop the car, he was about to 
jump when Mr. McClurg happened 
along and seeing the predicament he 
was in, jumped on the car and ap
plied the brakes. A few seconds 
more and the car would have reached 
the top of the hill, and it would have 
then been an almost certain fatality, 
as the car would have taken a drop 
of several feet over the edge.—Free 
Press.

92 bushels of oats to the acre was 
the yield of Fred Smith,near Potters- 
burg.

Robert Little, a barber in Thames- 
ville for 19 years, has disposed of his 
business.

Dr. J. P. Lee, of Kingsville, had his 
medicine chest stolen out. of his car, 
presumably by a dope fiend seeking 
morphine tablets.

Polarinc Oil bought at last year’s 
price enables us to sell any quantity 
exceptional prices. Polarine needs 
no recommend.—R. Moftiingstar. tf

BOSANQUET COUNCIL

Inwood, August 21st, 1920.
Council met pursuant to tdjouro- 

ment, members all present. Minutes I 
of former meeting read and on 
motion of Sutton-Loosemore were | 
adopted.

Zavitz—Loosemore, that council 
as a whole meet and inspect the com
plaint of Lance Corestine re culvert 
on 3 and 4 sideroad on con. 12.- 
Carried.

Petition received signed by a maj
ority in number asking to have the 
area comprising north % lot 9, con. 
13; N% 10, lot 11, and N% 12, con. 
13; Gore Hand 12 in the 14th con., 
may be drained by means of a drain 
or drains, tile preferred.

Sutton—Loosemore, that petition 
be entertained and Geo. A. McCub- 
bin, O.L.S.&C.E., be instructed to 
make an examination of the area, 
submit a report, plan, profile and I 
estimate and to make an assessment 
of lands and roads liable for assess- { 
ment under the provisions of The } 
Municipal Drainage Act.—Carried.

Mr. J. F. McNally submitted the! 
names of Fergus and Wm. McNally | 
as his bondsmen as tax collector.

Zavitz—Sutton, that names sub-1 
mitted be accepted and clerk see to 
the execution of the bond.—Carried.

Bylaw submitted and read author
izing the construction of the Moffatt- 
Lucas Drain No. 2, and to borrow on 
the credit of the municipality the 
sum of $2,620 for completing the 
same.

Loosemore—Zavitz, that bylaw be 
provisionally adopted, printed in 
pamphlet form with a copy served on 
each person assessed, and that a 
Court of Revision will be held on 
same in Code’s Hall, Alvinston, on 
Saturday, the 18th day of Septem
ber, 1920, to open at 2 o’clock p.m. 
D. M. Campbell to be Commissioner. 
—Carried.

Bylaw read and provisionally ad
opted authorizing the construction 
of the McCoubray-Colhoun Drain 
and to borrow on the credit of the 
municipality the sum of $1,060 for 
completing the same, with a Court of 
Revision on same be held in Code’s 
Hall, Alvinston, on Saturday,the 18th 
day of September, 1920, to open af 
8 o’clock p.m., D. M. Câmpbell to be 
Commissioner.

Fergus McNally and Wesley Arm
strong served notice in writing to 
have the Courtright Drain repaired 
and improved.

Campbell—Sutton, that notice be | 
entertained and A. S. Code be in- 
structe dto make an examination of 
the drain and if he considers the 
drain should be repaired or improved 
to submit a report, plan, profile and 
estimate and to make an assessment 
of the lands and roads liable,whether 
or not such assessment be a variation 
from former assessment on the Court | 
right Drain.—Carried.

Deficit levy bylaws submitted and | 
read on the following drains 
Brooke-Euphemia Townline and Bry-1 
an-Johnston drains; Weidman and | 
Hustler drains.

Loosemore—Sutton, that bylaws 
be read a third time and finally pas-1 
sed.—Carried.

Zavitz—Campbell, that Sherman 1 
Hair he paid $39.00 for three lambs j 
killed by dogs.—Carried.

Sutton—Zavitz, that Council oper. 
as a Court of Revision on repairs to 
the Cbok Drain, with Reeve in the 
chair.—Carried. No appeals.

Sutton—Loosemore, that assess
ment as made by engineer be con- I 
firmed and bylaw be read a third ] 
time and finally passed.—(Carried.

Brooke Municipal Telephone Sys- I 
tem asked that $700 be advanced for 
telephone purposes. Granted on [ 
motion of Campbell-Sutton. 
x Zavitz—Sutton, that Council open l

You’ll be well satisfied 
with your “F” Power 

(Q. Light Plant

ITS operation year in and year out, lighting 
your home and farm buildings and driving 
your separator, grindstone, washmg machine and 

other light machinery, will be a constant source 
of satisfaction to you. This plant is built in 
Canada and guaranteed by The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limited. Its material and 
workmanship are 100% quality throughout. 
The Dominion-wide reputation of Fairbanks- 
Morse products is your safest’buying guide to sat
isfactory service in lighting plants 
and other mechanical equipment.
K Come in and see the “F” plant 
in operation and getacataloguewhich 
givescomplete information, and shows 
the full utility of power and light oh 
the farm.

J. McKERCHER i

Agent for Labor- 
saving equipment, 
electrical euppliee, 
and water system». ri wy
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School Books i
and Supplies at 
McLAREN'S

We are well prepared 
for School Opening, with 
a big stock of Scribblers, 
Note Books, Exercise 
Books, Pens, Pencils, Ink, 
Erasers, etc., etc.

High School Students will be inter
ested in our splendid assortment of 
Fountain Pens. All styles; all prices.

Send the children to

McLaren’s
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